
DRIFTWOOD.
ABUU BEN HILL'S SET-BACK.

Abou.Ben 11111--soon may his temper earl?
Awoke one night from dreams of Bourbon tale,
And 113 W within his room by moonlight gut,
Making it rich aeWilliam Vanderbilt,
An angel writitig.ln aJmok of gold:—
Exceeding cip.setiness had made Itenhole, -
And to the presence In his room, all he

la it h free-trade tract engro,scs thee Y'•
•• Nay,': said the %Won. dimpling rouod the mouth,
,•• I write the true friends of the current South.'•
•• And is aline one Y'" said Ben. Theangel'sbead
....hook a stern negative Atx'u turned blood-red
And thundered out, •-1 pray thee. then. instanter
Write me Ben 11111—of Georgia—of Atlanta **

The angel wrote and vanished: e'er, the week was

lie sought lien out upon the S. nate door,

Andr•hns-ed the names the ,s,tuth delights to out,

And In, the list hesdeiltl--MahoneI —Trikse.
Al.ExaxnitE Th-atisti is a champion of

woinaii suffrage in France. Ile says:
"They will vote gracefully, will soon
wiar bonnets a la ballot-box, universal
surrage wais.s and political tquality
hkiltS. At first it will make a setsation,

..then it will become fashionable. after
' that a habit, then an experience, then a

duty:and at last a blessing."
- 1)s the plains of Nevada, a mile • froth

whir house, a gentleman noticed a cat, a
lrlic, It lay on its-back, its feet upkr-
[Most, and was apparently dead. Around
it, feeding unsuspectingly, was a flock of

entiall. birds. Just as he was thinking
L `its inueli easier it would.be for the ani
final to feign death. and catch. a bird b)
deceiving it than by slipping- up to be
was astonished•to see the c titithitnly
roll over and grabone of the feathered
tribe that was very near. The other bilds
flew away a hundred bards or so tnd
alighted. The cat only made one or two_

• Mouthfuls of the game ai;d then en pt
around to the windward ofthe birds,,jarid
himself out again and once mo.c succets-
Sully played the dead dodge. •

-JAMES CAIDY,As tailor in the employ
of David 11. Gaffin, Utica, N. Y., has had
a miraculous escape from instant death.
In Mr. thalin'a store are a series of wide
lialchways extending to the fourth door,
through Which goods are elevated. 1.
scuttle ()f coal was lifted to the fourth
door, where the tailors are at work, this
morning, and while stoopink to take It
from the rope Cassidy lost his balance
and' fell headlongthroughthe hatchway.

-While in the air he reached out wildly
with Lishandsand fortunately succeeded
in obtaining a hold on ,the rope. He,
struck the_lloor feet foiemost, his' clutch
on the rope having somewhat broken the
fall as well its landing him upright. His
hauds were badly lacerted in the descent,
but, with tic exception of the fright sus-

tained, Cassidy is in no othet respect Vas
worse for, his thrilling adventpre. -

: WILMA 51 MULLOCII is a resident of
hedgehog Harbor, Wisconsin. A short
time since he incurred the displeasure:of

portion of his neighbors, •and:it conamit-
waS appointed to furnish him with a

suit.of tar and feathers. They called al
his residence, built a fire, in the lard,
Stith which they .warmed the tar,- tort
opeh a pillow which they had with them

• and arranged the feathers ready for use.
'rhea'" then summoned Mr. Mtilloch by
gently heaving some rocks tbrongb the
window.. Being apprised oftheintention.of his visitors, William appeated at

the door with a 'Winchester rifle and an-
• nounced-his readiness to participate iu

the contemplated pic-nic, and.gave notice
()ibis intention to begin his part Of the
amended pror;ramme at once. -The crowd
Sim- the in his eye and suddenly decamp

• ed. leaving the tar and feathers as tro
pities of his bloodleas victory. •

THE of Milton, tells Low one
'of the Ilung,ariaus employed in the con
stinetion Of the double track of the P..1•

railroad above town, came to Milton to

buy a cook store. Upon examining a
Dumber of different patterns he concluded
to take• ii nice looking range. After his
purchase hakbeen delivered, he built a
tire in • the- oven of the "new fapgled
thing," and placed his.bre— ad upon the top
of. the stove lnd patiently awaited the
heat. to bake his living. But it. did not
seem to work:xatisfactorily. Highly in-
eensed at beln'ycheated, be repaired to
the-merchant who had irrtde the sale.and
demanded that ho take back. his store
and refund the Purchase money. The
seller drove to the cabin of the Hungari-
an and after a hearty laugh, instructed
him in the workings of the range,. when
the purchaser became delighted at the
manner and proMptness of the work done
by his purchase. Its

was the -tirst stoic
the buyer bad ever seen.

ttu. R. R. l'Alsct•EY, the veteran Ito
Chester spmtsinan, 'recently' had a fight
'With a poipoi4e, In 'a letter from St.
'John's River. Florida, he says :

" I will. ,
write you of my, last struggle with a large
porpoise. Yesterday, as I was rowing up
in what we call the witchtide,' this mon-
,ster came running between me and the
bluff. l.i:truck-him on the headwith-my
'oar. lle gave a sudden .dart and went
ashore like Jersey lightning, and, I went

. alzfrost as quickly after him. Then he
eit for the _deep .water wain, but

chanced to openhis huge mouth. This
was my chance, and I rammed the oar in
his mouth and down" his. throat. Then
ratite a tussle ; I e pulled and I pried.'Af-
ter a long struggle he quica;l down. 1
can for the boat and got my largest

:sword; . With it I gave hitula gash in the
throat that made him wild with pain.
After a while I got a chanc.”o make:him
fast to the boat with a line around his
tail. A. mail calm to my assistance and
we pounded himiwith clubs until he was
dead. We waited for the next tide, as it
was haul wor to tow a dead porpoise. Ile•
doesn't float when dead. By hard work
we got him ashore and to camp. , Then
we measured him.' Ile was nine feet ten
inches long, two feet thiee inches in di-
ameter, and would_rsobably have weigh-
ed nitue than siklitindred pounds."
• Anorr siz ”qtris ago, Mr. Libby. of
'Burton, Maine, Itrit down to thee pool
and wentout fishing with a party. Soon
after they .startett be began to grow
hoarse and be slightly pressed for breath,
but he thought it:Was caused by damp-
ness and fog.that was rising from the wa-
ter. Be bteadily grew worse until he
could hardly whisper. About noon the
Party landed on one of the islands to cook
their'fish and eat their dinner, and ,Mr.
Libby, who was standiu.g.,be' side the tire,
found himself unable tosßsk. The par-
ty went-bome next day, deeply deploring
the condition of their, friend, who showed
no signs of improvement. . For three
years Mr. Libby remained,, in a mute
state, communicating to hbt" friends by
the use of a slate. Mr. Libby . was pre-

. railed upon to go down totti pool again,
fishing, and the party with him lauded on
the island•where three years before ho
hid lost his,speecb. They built a fire
and pt:Oceedsd to dinner, and as Mr. Lib-
by was walking around after dinner he

- suddenly_slipped on a small stone and fell
on biti'•=side. When he arose be found
himself ableto speak as well u ever he•

could, and he continued to speak and
barn full power of speech until his death.
which occurred about two years afterlhis
r,:covcry of speech.

'NCH NO hi

The yiSaarlintoisture,are p,•*46n.
intense ineressedris very fibs-
treating, at

• t, as if phsworms
werecrawling inan about e rectum: the O-
vate pineare sometimes *fleeted; if 'Mowedto
madam very serious results may follow. *Dr.
&gasmen All-Hmling Ointment" is a plamnt. taro
ewe. Also for Tana!, Itch, Salt Rheum. Sold
Head. Erysipelas. lisAers' Itch, Blotches.all Sealy.
Crusdy, CuumeowS Eruptions. . Sent for 50 cents,
in 3-cent stamps ; three boxes for SM. Address,
Ds. Swavin& 330*ante,rth Sixth Street. Phila.
delphia, Pas field by deipriaingdruggists.

MRS. LYDIA . E.' PINKHAM.

LYDIA Irvin Or
INICHANits

VEGETAIs ICOMPorrio.
r. The Poiltive Cure -

.

For all Female Complaints
This preparation. as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties thatare harmless to the mod del-
grate invalld. Uponone trial the merits of this Corn
potted will be recognized, as relief is imniediate and -
when its rise is continued, in ninety-nine caseskm bua
dyed, apermanent cure is effet:ted,a3thousands will ten
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is today re-
commended and prescribed by the best physic:L*l3Ln
the country. :4..

It will cure entirely the worst form of fiallni
of the uterus, Leireorrhan, irregular and plliinful
Xenstrastion, all CivarianTroubles, IntlammaUon and
Ulceration, Flooding!, all Displacements and tbi cone.
sequentspinal wealautss, and Is especially inlapicd to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the titeruis In an early stage of development. Thes
tendency to canceroushumors there. 1s checked: very
speedily by its Use. ..

In fact it 'full proved to lee the greet-

est and best remedy that has ever hero discover-
ed. It permeates emery partion of the system, and (ATM

new lifeandvigor. It cemoessfentneq..xatulency, do-
stropsalleraving for stimulants, and relieve:3 weak:aim
of the stomach
Itmires Bloating. Headache., Nerroux l`rwitratinfi.

General Debility, SlN.plc..stic-c,, Ik.preysion and Indi-
gnation. puttfn lingof bearing down, enuring, pain.
weightand Wl:ache, isalways permanently eared by
Its tire. It willat all:times, and underall eireutartan•
OM act In harmony with thu law that goccrai tbs.
fermissystem.

For Kidney Complaints of eithrr t,rx thiJ compound
haaturpassed.

Lydia, E. Pinkhatb's Vegetable Compound
pMpared at VZ and^ Western Avenue. Lynn. ?Sam.

Price Stsx). - Six bottles for$.O-3. Sent by mail in the

form of also in tlid form of Loseuge., on receipt

ofprice, slso, per box, for either— 31ra I'INICILUI
fre2ly ate.wersall 1-Mtet-.4 of infntry.. Send for -pam
phiet. .1.4,1rf'Si as aLovo Afra fhb. paper. • ,

No family hhould he with.mt LYDIA F. l'IN111104"
LIVED. PILLS. They cum Constipation. SWounncs
111AdT0fPidity of the Liv..r t*,eentsper bet

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is asure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season..
People dieof consumption al

ly because of negleut, when the
timely_use of thiskemedy would
have cited them at once.

Attu-one years of con•,
stout use proves the fact that no
cough remedy ha's stood the test
like Downs' Elixir.,

rAC Cali 5/.90per tottle.
Fur S Everywhere.

Dr.Baxtor'sltandrake
ANDITTERN
Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases ariting from Bil-
iousness. Price :5 cts. perbottle.

Tor sale r. pry tro.

HENRY 6JOHNSTPS
ARNICA AND OIL

LIN. E N T
For. Man and Beast.

The most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 25c. and soc.

For Bale Ertrysttere.

ISTI9F LEGAL BLANKSL_
Deeds •

Mortgage
Road.-

Petition for License.
Bond for Llcenote,

Notelndirrinent.Kota loittenntrd ?teal

PAIN KILLER
A PVRELT VEGETABLE EBBED?

For INTEETIAL and EXTERNAL Use. •

PAIN KILII.L x.-rinelea,,,m7.l7 it
indenting and to perj &Vs eves;

in the and inerjx•rteaned ede, .

PAIN KILLER .t.hail:_ _ _ alit. Cc ougbLor(4ll::
Diarrhea. Dysentery ., Cramps. Cholera,?;,

RAINnit Bevel elempfainte.
edyPAIN KILL.EIporiV Ifor Men

Sirk ilendne a to ;Se II:coosSide. •
• Ruetimatism, an Neuralgia.

-PAIN KILIfttrosiIVIPABLE:Itialms eputig a* _prratneent ref it, In all cafe.% Of
nridsm, eiprains.SeVPre Boras. do.

FAIN KILLER fa the well-tried and trusted
friend of the Mechanic.

'rumenPlanter. Sailor.and in fart all cla.sca
wsnunkra medicine a Irm3 at Land:and &Ate ii

Internally or externally with certainty
of relief.

.Nolandir can afford td be without this In.
rillable remeltin the hr.lihe) preen brines it

• 'thin the teach of 411, and it will ananally sank
I.:t•tV itups it. ors--t in dqctoni` Lana.

dn.:rest. at e5e.:30111e. gni el *bottle.
PERRY DAVIS A SOH. Prorklence. Re le

Proprietors.

Printed and kept onsale at the SorosTzaor7l°>l
at wholesale orretail.

•Treasurer'sBond.
CoScoter's Bond::.

Lease. ✓• r
•Complaint. , •

Commitments. '
•Warrant.

Coustable'slieturn. . •
Articlesot AgrselNient4fernis

Bond on Attachment,
Constable's Sales.

Conester's Sales. •

Execution. 'Sub a:

PE

FACTS..= FACTS
It is a oonseded, fact that

J. K. BUSS
IS SELLING-;..

CLOTHING!
CHEAPER THAN AT ANY

OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN
TOWANDA. BOROUGH!

"us pocK. COMPRISES
EVERVTIIINO IN TILE LINE

•-4.1 F-

11°11'8' CLOTHING 'And
Boy's, / 1oaths

AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

OVERC6ATS
LOWER THAN ',EVER BEFORE

OFFERED IN THIS:MARKET.

.1: K. BUSH,
0 .RIDGE STitEET, TOW 1NDA.

Nadets.

MEAT YIARICUT,
E. 0, RUNDELL,

Would respeetfullystnouneelhat he Is contlnotn
the Market business at the old stand of Matlock
Randall, and will at all times keel, adult sapply tr,

FRESH

OYSTERS
COmitantly on hand. Country dealers supplied a

city rates. .

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

GARBER VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, is
q' AU Goodsdeltrired Freeor Charge

E. D. EUNDEL
Towanda, Pa. Nov. 27 1879.

MEAT MARKET!
•

MYER k DES'OE
Located to

CEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,

,• , Keep en band

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
DRIED BEE}, fISII; POULTRY
GADDEN'VEDETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, &c
•

sir MI goods delivered free of chirge.
MYER & Ditroi

Ps.. MAT 2R. IMO

'usincos §avbs.

FARM FOR SALE.—A farm of
11A acres. l ocated'about 'one mile from pent-

ley ('reek; IS acres of good Maher, the-rest cleared
andsi.!ll adapted to grain raising or dairy purposcs.•
For particular; enquire on the premises or address

• W.II. ItANKN. ,

Phillipss Me, Erie CO., Pa.May 4-i

USQ,IrAIANNA COLLEGIATE IN-
stirrr '. —..,VPItt,N,4:. TER 11 COMMOIIee%§lit SDAY. APRIL 4th. lest. Expensua for

board, tuittimand turninhed room. from 11172 to
1180par year.. For catalogue or farther •particu-
lire address he Principal,

EptilViiti E. QUI Ii LAN, A.id.
-TewarAa; Oetolter 2R. iNgn. .

CHANGED HIS liIINDA
J.OTTAREON,

THE UPHOLSTERER,
• .

Thought of advertising with us; but inISiIIPSS has
picked up so since the Holidays, thitt he changed
his inind.sibout advertising. All .that he wanted
to say, was that if' anyone should send fur hint to
repair, or make new • - '

EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, DIVANS,
• RECEPTION•CHAIRS, CHURGII

CHAIRS. OR CUSHIONS, LOUNGES
MATTRESSES, PLATFORM. \ a.•ROCKERS'SLIP COVERS, SOP

• PILLOWS, FOOT RESTS,
ne of those NICE, EAST,

DIAMOND EtAMC. SPRING
• BEDS,- '

•

(That are made to fit any lied)'or anything I his
line, they eau depend upon getting just what they
want, and that firirt-class. and ehargen,reasonable.

Hoping to bearlrom yon soon, 1 reins
Yours Truly, _ _

•

J. OtTAllSO A'S',•

Upttullterer, eolith Stde fridge Street. Tevrantla
cmis Slyer & Devue'e. Market.

Towanes. Pll4 January nth, !BM-onto.

WIARD'S PATENT
- NEW 1880 SERIES .

Malleable Iron and Wood Beam Chilled

PLOWS
are offered to the FarmerF ot 'the coutry for the
comlua season with many i'alttable improternents.

THE VTULED-i. the etrongtat ind moot dura-
ble Plow in. he market.

VILE is the beat for genera: purpoee
work, in both sod and stubble. . _ •

TICE 'MAIDhas the simplest mid most com-
plete adjustmem for using two or tlirct: horses
abreast.

THE VirIARD is the best Plow extant for bard
clay and stony ground. - •

THE WIARD'rivals all other cbilled Plows
for cleaning in loose and adhesiye soils.

THE WIABDcannotbe excelled for Lightness
of Draft. .

One Malleable Iron Beam is the=4 prac-
tical adjustable instal Beam made• is guaranteed
against bending or breaking: Is perfectlyadjustable
for 2 or 3 hones: over 20,0110 in use, and notono is
a-thousand failed.

Our Jointers.Wheels and Handles are all
adjunabie. -

Our Illoldboards care) all others for name:.
aad uniformity;

Our Plowsare warranted- to any•reasonable gx
tont. .

It yon are goingto buy a mew Pura', bo rare togive the Wzatto a teal. '

Ilavidg full faith, from past experience,
that all that 'is'claimed above for the
WIARD PLOWS is true, I challenge se-
vertiesktrialswith any other plows what-
ever. Agents wanted in townships-where

-- I now have none. For circulars, prices
and other particulars apply to the sub-
scriber,

R. M. Welles.
Towanda. Pa., March 3, int

WIYOUR HAIR CUT

AND SHAVING, AT. VHE

wViTaasti.- Howe
SHAVING PARLOR.

.Ws study toplease.
. TEDII,Pro1)1'

Towan.ds Pa., duty 16,167"0, _ _. _

LEHIGH VALLEY •

PENN. &.ITEWYORKRAIL ROADB.

►rsongemeot ofPasseups !Trains toSite effect
JUNE 1.0, UV. • , -
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No. 32 leaves Wyalusing at. 0;00 A. M., French-
town 6:14, natuntertietd 6:23. Standing Stone 6:31.
Wysanking4l:lo, Towanda 6:53.-..llinter 7:06, 3111an
7:16. Athens 7:25. Sayre 7:40, WiiverlY 7:36, -arriving
in Minim at 8:50 A. M.

No. 31 leaven Elmira at 0:20 P.M.. Waverly 6:15;
Sayre 6:30, Athens 6:35, Milan 6:44. UlTter 6:53.
Towanda 7:10. Wysanking 7:20. Standfng Stone
7:29. ItuipuieriVdd 7:37. Frenclatowni:47, arriving
at Wyahedog 3:00 P. . • . •

Trains 8 and 15 run daily. Sleepingcars on lraitto
8 and 13 bei-ween Niagara Falls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons:tut! Newyork, withoutrhal...ges
Sleeping cars on 3 and Chetweep Buffalo and
Wilkes-Barre. Parlor cart on Tr ins 2 and 0 Le-
preen Niagara Falls and Philadelphia without
change, and through coach to and from ltlchester
via Lyons: 11. A. PAO(

Supt.. P. N. V. It. 12.
Sayre. l'a., June 21, 1580.

Chicano & North-Western •
- RAILWAY

Is thmOLDEST : IIF.ST CONSTRUCTED: REST
E9IIII'PED and hence the

LEADING . RAILWAY,
THE—-

VEST AND NORTHWEST!.
'lt IS the short and best route between Chicago

and all points inNort—hitru Illinois, lowa. Dakota, Wyoming,
Nebraska, California, Oregon, Arizona. Ltah,
poloeilo, Idaho, 'lontans„Nevada, and for

COUNCIL BLUFFS.OMAHA.
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

;SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY .

Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories, and the West. Also. for
Milwaukee, t:reen -Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygitn, Mar-
quette. Fond du Lae. WatertOwin. Houghton.
Neenah, Menasha. st, Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo,' Ili wnarck,- Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota. Dakota..
Wisconsin and tho Northwest.

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago &

North•Westeru and:the U. P. lrys depart troll's;
arrive at and pao the same Joint Milton Depot.

At Chicago. close connections are made with the
Lake SIIIiI412;, Michigan Central,lialtimore & Ohio.
Ft. Wayne and—Pennsylvania. and Chicago &

7;rand Trunk It'ylk and the Kankakee- and Pan
Handle Routes,

'Clone corinectbota nuote of junction Points.
Id Is the ONLY LINE running

Pullman Hotel Dining: Cars
MEI=

'Chicago & Council Bluffs.
Pullman, Blegtera .on all. Night-Trains.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling YellTickets
ria this road.. ,-Exandue your Tickets, and refuse.
to buy if they' do not read over the Chicago
North-Western .

If you wish the Rest Traveling AcennimMtatron
you will lni pule Tielk et sby (Marmite, /fir ANL,'
WILL TAKE NONE OTH Elt.

All Ticket AvA.
its sel: TiItrketi by this Line.

. . VI'S :II UGH
:A V. P. Bt.t.ien'l Mang'r, Chicago.

gfuntiture.

FROST'S SONS'

WHOLFAALE AND RETAIL

URNLITURE!
We are now prepared for. the SPRING. TRADE

with a NOline of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
OF THE

LATEST sTtLEs ANDLOWEST
PRICES

which ar.lll-vtte the public to call anti examine

Ourassortmert of

PARLOR SIIITS IN RAW SILK
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

HAIRCLOTII,
le very large, and our prices as low as the lowe

We have a full!Ilne of
CHAMBER Sting .1N ASH

WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,
which Ire are selling at a 'very low price. A fel
line of '

. •

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

NDERTAKING
In thls department we always haveihekestgooda

n the tuarketund axe continually adding •

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVE B ENTS,
while our prices are the lowest

..
• IT. 0. FROST'S SONS'

Towanda, Aindl 9, 1879.

flebicat.
BALSAM of HONEI

A.DELIGHTFUL ANODYNE
EXPECTORANT,.

Prepared Expressly for Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs.

A welcome messenger of relief to persons suffering
from Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis,

Tightness and Oppression of the Chest,
• , Wheezing, Whooping Cough. Asttimat. •

to and ConsUmptive Coughs, and
H- oarseness, either in Adults

or Children. ss

It sp,gedily removes that dlMcnity of Breathing
• and'Scose of Oppreasion which nightly deprive

the patient of rest; gives relief and corn-
fort to those afflicted with the above •1

dlatressing and, when, eglected,
••• ; dangerous complanda.•

For aged people It is especially soothing. For ch
dren It is pleasant to take; no child will refuse

it.bat rather crave It. The BALSAM OF
LION EY is puttp In large bottles hold• ,

• ing three-quarters of a plnt, 75 cts.
perbot tie; large sample bottles,

• • • 55 cents per bottle. ,

Prepared by Win. Taolr, Druggist. Wilkes-Barre,
• Ps. Por saltily TURNzit doGORDON. Moja

street. Towanda, Penna. darn. 'P.

igsatogitiestiproth ag.

49.11.N5QX::'::::::.-r.: ::
MAN:UTACTUArqI

COMPANY.
MANUFAC'MIEIIB OF

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable S Stationary Circular Mills,

SHINGLE MACHINES,

CORN SHELLER'S, :21
Field lltpllens and Plow- Points,

GRIST &•SA W, MILL ACLUNEU
or all Urals. orxepairs tar Ho Fame

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing of 'old Boilers; putting in

new ,Iteado or' Flues, a specialty.

Wf Fusee ,-fqcitigos for lor'ning Ott

FIRST-CLASS nothElls on.Wort no

Portable and Stationary Engines
.

Of au,}: size made to order. MAO. BrasS and Ito
Cast i ug4. We use pa best Iron riod,:our work

- dove by stilled meth:Mrs. Wii tuarau-
tee all,our work., IQuotalku`s gliou-on

Melton or MeiLardson Saws. Unto-
ber 7or

. .

Foutidey and Sbvs on Pine-st., back

of Stevens' Lonfee,..

141" 411 .
201: Eattlitater-Street

ELMIIIA, Nnr.,
WILI, ItAi: If; TUELit

Spimg 4hibitiot
*OF--

SPRING BOIiNETS
and RO TN 1) 144.TS

Friday an Saturd(iy.

11MINEE AND 16th,

tr" EVERY 0.3,1'E IS .1N VITEI)

TO ATTENP. THE SAME...

Elintrit. N. 1., April 14, thSt

NICHOLS.SHEPARD
Battle Creek, Michigan,

ILAYMOTIII=IS or TU ONLT pnxtriaz

VIBRATOR.
'THRESHERS,'

,:_Traction and Plain Engine*
and Horse-Powers.

DiFolOolviletentreoheirraotory tEstabushed
is the 3 1848

32yEA.. ofcontinuous and succestfulbwi.no sus, without chaitgo of tome.
r --it. locatiou,.fo••b«.k. up" as

TheeTrartion Enßlna andPlain errs
ever seen in the American market.

raffinate of syscial features and improvements
for ISS, together with Puperiotqualities tss remetrue.
tine awl *overeatsnot dreamed ofby othet makers.

Four tares of Separators. from ti to I?, bore°
mg:by,for /email to/pseparer.

Two styles of "Mounted " lloree-Powers.n mut Feet of Meleeted Lumber7,59! ".0,..7... (fromfAree .t9 yers,ifrlirfed)
id. fro.—_ - 11:1!

ETTit tree. AdaFew
VICHOLS.SHEPARD tie CO.

Rattle Creek,lollchtzan•

'Padre sinnibs.• .

THE OLD MARBLE YARD •
•

• STILL 'IN OPERATION. 1 •

The undetslenedAhavlng purchased the MAR-
BLE YARD of the late GEMIGE Mt:CABE, de-
sires to inform the public that_having employed
experienced men, he.ls prepared to do all kindsof
work In the line of • ,

MONUMENTS, • . ••

HEAD .STONES • .
-

- MANTLES- and -

•:•• .

SHELVES
in the very best manner and at.lowest rates.

- Persons desiring anything in the_Marble line are
invited to call and examine work,and-save agents'
commission. -

JAMES MtCABE.
Towanda, Pa..Nov. 19. 1179. - 24t1

. .

.• •. 'Burch'll Brothers' •
. .

MARBLE AVORIiS !

•i Manufacturers of

MARBLE AND 'GRAN ITE •
.•• • .

MONUMENTS

TO.IVIBeSTQNES
• - Main Street, TowandaJa. •

(One:door south of the if.nry Mouse.] Being
practical Marble Workers ourselves, we canafford
to sell cheaper thin those who employ their labor.
All work warranted and no defective marble used.

HENRY HOUSE, -

COEI` LL MAIN & WASIIIIIGTONSTREtTI3
Fitts,* WM O, TOWA.NPA,

ileale at ail hours. Terms to suit the times. Large
- stable attached.

WM'. HENRY, ['norm ETOII.
Towanda. July R. .704 f.

Gr YOUR
.TO B' PRINTING

Don% Sit theREPOUTIM 01111016, opposite the
Courtilotnur, Ttnrones. -001111111 d Week s "pectin-NI

OEOII6II-L. ROSS
Isthe:troiricloro; the

'NEW GROCERY ,STORE
JUT STARTED IN THE MON-

- TANYE BLOCK.

Tbia store beingon the comer near. the Public
square. Is onoof the finest Groceries In,town, and

Rlir. oss has spared noTalus In Selecting the best
good*that the great cities afford. His experience
In the grocery business enables bhp to, purchase
prat-clasegoods, and at' bottom prices. Fanners
and everybody can depend on tt that when they
get theprices o! Groceries atRoss's It Is of no use
to try elsewhere, for his-prices are down to rock
both)]N.

. EM ETT SPENCER hischarge ei Mr.
s Fire Ward htore In 'Kellam Block. while

never is clerk In the now store In M;dti.r Bloc Mr. Moss keeps a bone and deity*,
n st Cling at the store In charge et. Cltarlet

ho will deliver In the Borough. free
arge, Ii goods as soon astold. -

kinds ordeslrahlo produce taken Ineschango
weer or for Cash•

GEORGE. L. ROSS.
wands Pa.. January 27. 1881.

JAMES McCA.Bra
• Has removed to

CORNER MAIN•& BRIDGE-STS
maktug,lihis

Neadrquartorp
FOR CHOICE GROOM=

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, S , 4c:

. .

GOODS SOLD. AT THE .
LOWEST LOING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April V.41880.71

Mr11?).
~;

t

SWARTS

GORDON
illave filled the OhlStore

conN Eft OF 3tArN AND BIitIAiESTRI'VrS,

Mel)!occupied by Owen Bros.) with an entirts

NEW STOCK, OF FINE
FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
We Invite attontiou to our

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND CHOICE STOCK

NEV 7 • C001:05
or The highest market prices paid to

Farniera,iu Cash for desirable produce.

atisoiltuelit of

WoOd and Willow Ware
leapt coustautly dh hand. Borers ari. Wiled to
call and eialulue our theta, anti yrtees.

M. D. SWARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

Towanda, Pa.. January 2ith, 1851

STEVENS & LONG

General -Deniers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIO.NS,

-1 And

• COilNaigY PRODUCE,-

TOL TWEIR NEW STORE.

(The old stand of Fox. Stevens 9 Mereur.)

knd Cash paldfor desirable kinds

M.J; LONG
Towanda, Apri 1 1879

;tourance.

Of the 17.5., New York City

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

r - TOWANDA, PA.
..;

-Issued on the most reasonable terms.

Looms adjusted and paid here.

Towinda, Nov. Is, 1879

HAVE REMOVED

COAXER OF. MAIN & VINE-Sts:

They invite attention to their complete assortment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods

which they have always on.band.

ESPECIAL GIVEN TO THE
• PROWL:OE" AIADE,' • ••

GtO. STEVENS:I

THE-EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSIRANCE SOCIETY

Assets, $41,108,602; an iucreake of
more than Three Million Dollars in 1880.

Surplus, ii,9,228,29.1 ; an inereaseot One
and Three-quarter Millions of Dollars in
1880.

New business, $35,170,805 ;'the largest
amountissued by any company in 18S0.

411 policies INCONTESTABLE after three
years.. 84:1160,000 paid Policy-

. holders itiriaao—LNOT A CI.AIM.
CONTESTED: '

Tontine Savings.Fund• Policies may, be
terminatednt the. close of certain defined
periods, ou terms more advintageous than
upon any other plan. These.polieics prove
more' piofitable to-the policy-holder than
any other form of insurance.' •

For fall particularS of. TONTINE; and algother
forms of policy issued by this Society, apply tog.

' JOHN D. STRYKER,-Agentit
' At First National Bank, Towanda,T'a.

-L. G..toe, ;tanager, 120, Broadway, N. Y. drtii:

INSURANCE!

FIRE, LIFE, AND' ACCIDENT
POLICIES

None but reliable companies represented.

nags
deed

wow.
Was.

1= attd its:Eft:old.:1.Oi141.81!iNI
. • , - . . rou*:for Profit.

oimurrit?
Will snake the seism of learnt WS Owner,'Stable
ittffllm.Pa. TERMS.4lstolosureonemarewl
foal :125 for two snares owned byone wan,. both.
get with foal. If more has proper treatmentand
hercolt diesbefore 'it Is Mad dirs old, only half
price be charged. "0AMBETTA "is a dap-
ple gray, I years- old, le bonds hlgh; and neighs'
1450 pounds;- stylish and- active, perfect front the
ground up. He is In very flue condition.'as he ,
tan Veen- driven carefully all the past winter In
double and single harness. = Ills -colts 'ore large,
•vreil•fortned, with Otto action. Tboy aro in good.
demand - rOo each hasteen tensedfor yearling
colts elred by him „Hood pasture, furilished lot
mares at reasonable prices.

U.B. ElsalibTON. Owner
Milan, BradfordCo„ I's. March 24, 18814too.

~'()LVDE_SDAL'SStatitoth”LOßDCLYDE,"
• I" ;

wilt makethe season of 1888, ss
• ollowt.-: Mendota. 'Wednesdays

nd Thursdays. at helms ; .Ties-
..;. „,--ilays a Darlington, Green's hotel

stables; Fridays, and Saturdays
it Trey. Troy Douse stables:- TEIIMP3-115 to In-
Sure, VW-for two-.415for the first, ipto for the sec-
ond. --In • cams of• less of cult at foaling time, we
divide the Ma. - ,

'LORD (SLIME" Ls a rich dapple brown a'
years old„ IS handy high,and weighsl.2oo pound*.
Bite, Lord iflyde; dam, Lady Clyde. Both sire and
dam imported. Bred by Wen. Croyler. Northport.
Long Island.. Ilia volts are bays and bruins with
hardly an lrfeeptlon, plenty of life, and are giving
the best of.esatisfaction bartiess: &aeon to com-
mence frnyn clate.aud close July 4th.

Al9O. hineding of Sonthdown : sheep and, Collie
dogs train the purest and the best. Will have
thoroughbred and grade rain lanibs for sale the
coming fall. The grades are Bonthdowll and-310'
rend urns,, which make a .yery DUO and useful
sheep. 'W. A.-WOOD.

Eaat Smithfield, Pa., April .

C11611T.-7-40R
• • • AND_ BERKSIIIite. PIGS

We have a few choice'Duni and Helfer* Is lila
we offer at very reasonable prices. Also ppre•bred
Berkstilro

G. 11. iWELLF..,
Pa., Nov. 11. 1830.

AGRICULTU,BAL
Ii.A.,CIfINERY!

R. M. WELLES
WHOLESALE AND RET

DEALER, TOWANDA

Spring Tooth Harrows
. . .

;

• - The 'attention of the Cirniers of—Brad-
toot is esireclally called to these new II ARROWS,
as completely filitng;avoid la our lapleiueuts foil
the thorough pull(erizing and Preperatimvof all
molls 'tor hoed and all other rriv. Tneir opetath ti

Is so.remarkable as Vin •ke the rtI'ItINIJ Town'
mutt:ow the best ,selllng farm Iluplemclit now
before the public. . ..41%-TOWNI31111" AGENT,; %linted when. none
are now appinted. .

Cu. ,'

A, full line of flist-eass Powers. ['lease
examine into the merits of the

Patent _Adjustable Track Power
It is just the thing to please

Mara Chilled Plows
Clipper and West Oneonta Reversible

and' Shle-IT ill Plows:

Improved Tompkins 'Co. Cultivators
D. M. Osborne Co.'s Indepeudent

. Mowers-and Reapers

Farmers Favorite Grain Drills
• Themas' Smoothing Harrows •

Acme Pulverizing Harrows
• - XX Hydraulic Conetit

Hand Corn Planters

Liquid .Prepared Paints
The BEST and CH E NilEST -brands in

this market

Farm-Buildthg and Roofing Paints
Building Paper. A large stock of

Lubricating, Cylinder and :Neatii-Poot
OILS--011—JS

In aup tivantity at IVholesale' sand Beta

B S.' . LE .1:L4.2 1ED
F41131' 117:1(TONS, and, the

Auburn Farm Wagons
These are the best .and finest iinished

farm wagons ever seen- iulßradford.
Half :4keletoi Buggies with and adttiont tops. 00

- to eds. Fine first-ela,i Open-top 'tugging, t?in
torn. First Alastilkop Buggies, 1.70 to S,ton.

Trugcms qti! ~.11ake$

CORN SR=LENS
Feed Cutters, Wheel Rakes, Hay Forks,

Hay Carriers; Blocks and'Hope,
at vely low prices. -

If you want ito buy the VERY BEST
and CIJEAi'EST Farm Machinery of MI
description, 4pply to the subscriber. For
Circulars and Prices calli at, my store or
*rite.

R. -M., Weller.
Towanda, Appl 2s, isto

L. B. POWELL,
SCRANTON PA.,

•43cueral Agent for tbti -
•• 1

CHICKERING PIANOS, •
• . STEIN WAY PIANOS

and, it care is used iii the selection-,
of the cocks for lire'edine, an ordi-
nary flock of fowls cati -flte _greatly
improved in two seasons.. 'Bitt_it is
a mistake to expect a breed of fowls'
to lay early, make large. bodiessand
give eggs continually, for we Might ;
_as well expect to see no difference.i
between theJersev.cow and- the Was-. 1
siveShorthorn, The best-layerS are
small, great ramblers-,and foragers,
but rather more inclined . to,; roop
than the larger: kinds. The non-sit-
ters and the games aillay-pure whiteeggs; the. sitters lay rather dark
ones. In breeding for market„. if
proper attentiowlo the merits of the
different breeds isgiven, libetal feed-
ing served, warm quarters provided,
awl strict cleanlinesS enforced, poul-
try will givela larger, _return for the
anieuntof capital invested than any-
thing else on the faun. This can The
determined by -.keeping. a book.ac-
count of receipts. and 'expenditures.
One,egg a week from-a hen will feed
her well., as -has-been_ demonstrated
by.•obserVation and -comparison, and
this guarantee the absolute safety
and security of investments in p6ul-
try. Ifeveryfanner who keeps fowls
will bestow as much - attention upon
them as upon_his cows;.hisTs-heep-O ,
his pigs, he will Make no complaints
abOut poultry being unprofitable: .

- Anil

11f:AON &- HAMLIN ORGANS
Alsa ,instruments of other makers

A:arige Handsome ORGANS for K6O and

New Square a:Srprl6a:ht Naomi€41410
and upward..

A' Inge, st3ek of SIIFET MUSIC and MUSIC
80085...

L. B. POWELL
.Saranton;"Pi::ls4ll. 2E, 111E10. r •

_

NATHAN TIDD,
Dealer in

PITTS'rON,. Vi11.41..E5-13ARRII
AND: LOYAL SOCK. COAL

Lowest prices for assn. Office and yard font o
rine-street, Towanda, - July IS, OW.

_~
__

GET YOpit
JOB PRIN

- .6003116 AT Tnz-
"REPORTER, 'OPFIOE

. :r• With your 'permission ! will give . ,

1.1.- _. „
~ your readers of the Telegraph:my 'ex.

perience, in raising fodderedrn. \

The high prices . last . action ifOr- There are'but a few .articles • Oat a -
poultry. should assure -even- the most farmer can raise at . a better'4rotit '
sceptical that for farmers";of small" than i• fodder: corn,: yet '-how ',many
means nothing. pays better than the farmers Mott,. over fields year: after
breeding-of fowls: Many claiM that year that will not tut more than half--
Poultry-raising is,,not remunerative, a ton to a ton of bay to the nere:--L--
but when we Oneida the. usual. lack The last three or four -yearal hare
of 'care in the,treatraeot of. fowls it is' raised considerable quantities of 1inot sirPrising. . Considered usually fodder corn in this way, with' but
;as 'means of supplying: little labor, and a saying of labor i 5
thelandly With chicks- and eggs for. a saving,of money-.-- Four years ago . ' !
thntable,tew'take -the care to. make I boughta piece of mowing land that •
fowls otherwise• profitable; and yet had been -to grais for twelve years,
despite the contempt in which. they without any manure, except- one or
are-sometimes held as. a portion; of two years during 'the time 'horse.,* •
the farm stock, they arei often more were pasturing. on it. Each_ year I ..

'profitable. tban:Lawhing else iu have plo'weditip from an acreto an
proportion to the amount of capital acre and a half and spread on it-1,

_ -::::

:invested inlhem. - • • . fair coating-of mostly green manure,-
I:che subject of," Poultry for Profit" say,fifteen to twenty twohorse• loads

•should be so • considered -as. to dis-to the acre Or less, and 'harrowed it.
cover some of. the causes -of • failure.. in well ; then sowedbroadcast, ebeet
'ln the lirsllace, not one farmer 'two bushels Of Southern white corn ' •
among a dozen will' admit himself to the acre. - I Theecorn cost at differ- •
capable of judging *of ~tho distinct cut seasons.f.rout sixty-five .cents to
characteristics .of" a breed, and yet one dollar' per letishel.. This kind en'
this knOwledge is just as essential to corn, I think,:is. much preferable to .
sueceess as it is in the selection of sweet corn, 'because the stalk, grows

~,,

/

-horses, cattle sheep tor swine:a-1V nip& longer, therefore giving a .
make a poultry breeding_ a :business largeleepantity of fodder, are! the •
it do. to merely gather .seed, costs much less than sweet corn.
-together a mongrel , lot of *chickens, ~- • I hreaknp the .land and sow the
fecid them well, house them carefully corn -any time, in :June, the last two.

and. render them comfortable; but -years from the 25th to the nOth-acee -

judgment;mustbe--used in breeding .all be done after the. other pi:intik;
_them for laying ,qualities, quickness is, over ;..birt.,sometinics the drought
of growth anti early matarity,. To begins thelast of June. -This-is all
define these, the term "laying quell. the: labor. II giveethe corn, •exeeet _ -
ties" is intended to-apply ,tor tliose putting up. Itvine, or something to ,
breeds that do not possess-. strongly i keep- the crows off until hatrustiea
the inclinationtosil,ashte Leghorns, time. Whenit, has .got' its growth

Houdan and Homburgs. - Quickness ri -Z ,-..ift-011:: it before there any
of growth is shown in the rapid act. ...signs Of ripinting, taking a..strip -ay
cumulatiofi of carcass, as in the Ply- six to-(eight fcet, wide-a-with a cote- /

mouth Rocks, and T:arly maturity -of mon• corn -cutter, and. place it 'inte:
Pullets applies to the beliTsiing of bundles as large. as can be..houssi
the period of laying. It -is impossiat with CouVenience and let lit lie irl's w I
-ble to seseure the' hest Yea:tilts as re-u days in the-sun to wilt, but net to e.
gads both egos and chicks frOm on enough to become. mouldy; and slimy
breed. The best egg producers arc' ore the other! side. Had lather bind: ,
no doubt the Legal-us, Houilans,llit up _green, which' I (.1(4 at time, s .
and Hamburg, for tiles' lay until the I then-1 put- it up it stoOkS or six te
moulting arrives without showing eight bundle's, and legit dry as mural -i;
the slightest:desire to sit ; but they. as .it will ; alien put -twet or .41i-se
unfortunately, are too small to be-of 1 stooks together in a- dty day ant) -!....

great value for the market--indeed, , bind arounct-eire-i whole with a - laree
'excepting the Houdan are almost as I twine or string ,cord !„ .a' „little above

small as pigeons when dressed. .The I then:hit:le (twine 'for an acre will
Houdan, though a good layer and a i not cost more than lily cent) arof-
fair table bird, is condemned es allet-it stand in the field, and draw' in .
market-fowl owing to having dark [ aeload Or two at a thrice* I want to

'legs, something., not tolerated by ' feed it; 'lt comes out as brightand.
those 'who- purchase for the - table.', green as if it-bad--been well housed,
The objection is' in appearance only, except a.fevr leaves on the outside..
as the 'Loudon is superior as a table Were.myc0a ,....:„4.,1-I,kA„__:up---ete,an as if itlfowl to-many of thc yellow legged I good hay, and-it makes as much wide* .

•

kinds. , - ' • ' 1,1 am confident I got equal- tt-efour'er -;

For market, _Where eggs .are not I five tons of good made hay to the
, ,•

the desideratum, the Befit and dark I acre. •
'

.

Brahlmas and the Cochiiiee are good . I believe:I it almost •impussible to • :

breei?e. They' are slow to Rather, ~have it dried:by the- eeeitherao „es iu

hOwever, and have ti naked.einsighte 1 pack it in 'a mow and not hsve is
.ly appeal:Utica; butthe 'yellow.leg is ! hurt. - Mine: stands until winter. iL' I .-

there, and that overcomes .many:3f,! do not wieh to' feed it-before. Steitl
their imperfections. They are not neil farmers can raise an *acre or two
full in the breast .as might be desir- 1. without being-at the expeese of she..
cal; butetaking all ',things •Into _Cot'. i Tlienext year J plow the same lend-.
sideration, they are - far aboveethe I and neinure it the same, harro;.iee

-average. - The 'lPlyuMutli •Rockis. I in the manureaand sow about ileac .
superior to any other:fowl ler the ' bushels of oats to the acre, an I tie

enarketo Indeed, foraaniels growth i tented two tons or oats to aso-,
it is Unexcelled.- - ifavifig splendid and obtained .two tons of mowed oat
"yellow leas, i. coMpactesbedies, and fodder' fine winter feed. Semetinue
closely laid feathers, the Plymouth_ .1. manure in this way and plant core
-Rocks command' a' tention nod sale the usual Way, if 1 have elt-nti- if
iage preference to anyea others. ,as j time to cultivate, which is etreforal, le
lilfers they are not deficient, coining to oats. I-‘.. ,l'- ,
fdlly up to 'the standard of any of I can make the mOst winter nylt

..

the sitting Jirceds-, and fitt above. with- lese -expense in thii i- titan
many of therm-and will come nearer any Other: that I know - 01.-- .4. I'.
-to combining the advantages of egg- BAIIN.F.Y, // Gerbtairi,Arti Tr-iii,l2l. .'

-producers and table bitds than either l—am,— • ,
. .

the Legborns or Brallniiis. • - • . ; le'eha preeataien trn 1 curs ft ti• ,tThe•e-Yos'-es of the'PlY•luoual no-:k 'ehappecr hands,bre haveNused *the fel.
and' Brahmas are Superior- to. the kaine. we.a;,.e heretic weal, tee hands
originals. The hare Brahma,.When anti tfie.fece also. if it is etielined le-
matured, is easily kept -in confine- . carol,; With- Borax Water, and lifter- •
mint, thrives in that, condition, :anti wards rub with an-ointment made by
though_ nearly naked I when yoUng. is ; melting -Mutton-I.:Aiwa- (or suet), and
heavily .feathered when full grown. then gradually adding an- equal
rendering it very hardy- and secure I quantity, .of adyeerine,' stirei-e—-
-against severe cold - and sadden- two together until cool. For the
changes of temperature. el he Ply: ' hands, this mixture can be be.t, :11,
mouth Rock,, instead of growing in. 1 plied at' night, rising it freely. and -
height, thickens out, and . the young : warming it in be the tre, after, which
chickens have heavier Iredies and -: an old pair of- gl'OVes can be pat on
eherter legs than-the Brahmas. They to keep the bed clothes frohi bein,

do not begin to grow -tall until they aastitedetottleale-6-to.' ,inake. Cite skin of .
are three months .old, While s-.the ! the hands, softer.- An excellent (Ily
Briihma. ‘,‘ runs to legs " at once and- cerise ointment for chapped hand's i's
doesnot spread out until eight or nine made by melting., with a gentle heat.
month old—and it then becomes a , two ounces of Sweet Oil of almond:,
-very large fowl.' When the two breeds . half nit k ;unce.of .Spermacoti. and oee .
arc crossed the ofaspring when hatch- , drachin of •White Wax.- When ne4f-

led at .the* same time with chicks : ederdmove, from the stove.- anti anti
of either of the two pure breeds, will - gradtially One. ounce of Olvceriote .

!grow l'astel, endure more, be less 'and Stir until- the . mixture is 'cb!tl.
liable to disease-nod be more return'. The ointment can b e. scented vela
l'era.tive in 'the end i • - ' ' • any to -suit the fancy. 'E.*, up

Therefis no, doubt' that many-fail - . in: ilikneeketl bottles.—iterie,4t-s-
-tires in raising poultry 'are due to ta ...ea. ease_

. i ; . . . '
. .

lack of system in breeding. . Pure -• , _ ---[:. -4 43. 1.-.."--- i . .
bred males slnkuld al ways •he used. - nicreus f New,: Pt-Demi STE.OI.

_l_falle:intentice of thy* firmer-is to . et) —;Put a quart of milk uve*r the tire -..

sell poultry he should pay no atten: in a double- kettle, and-'when it boils
Lion to the merOof the breed :is to ,add to it one teacup' of yellow neat
laying, but., sh&uhl .select• his fowls dieSelve in a little cold milk. (Tills •
with a view of gutting the greateat , eohl .milk. may hes taken from =tile
amount) of caress at the least-ex• quart before it, is put over the tire.)

pense of food_ tinder three months , Let the milk and meal boil together
of age is the best time to sell; but if ', -well for a full hour. Then-take it off
•the chicks .go •over that period- of the fire. pour, Into. a large bowl asitl
growth -they shoUld be kept till !let . it get perfectly cold. _Thee fold
aroma: If eggs are desired, set, eggs ,three or four Well-beattei eggs, a hallgroan:
for hatching froetite earliest (level- , pound -6-CS-net' finely chopped, tete

oped'liins, fur' y such- a process of- teaspoOn or powdered einamon, a hail
selection the-young pullets will grad- f: cup of stoned raisins, one teaspoieief
wally come earlier and -earlier each Royal baking poWder and a-tittles:lit.'
year. They should also he hatched Mix and beat well tog,ether. Gresre
as forward iii the 'season as possible weßiotin mould, cover tightly, ,tiel
in order to gist them more time for i steam ;in a-kettle of boiling 'water
glowing, as all :knosa• that on the ate. ! from twsi to three hours. A- tin
proach of winter chickens cease ' pail witlea•good cOverls arm eat:ell:sit
growth almost entirely. . . thing to-boil the pudding in. It is a

A cross of. the Houtlan and Brah- ; delicions padding. It must be 4;teen
ma is about the best that can helwith the liquid wine settee. - '
made for producing size and eggs I - ,
together, but -"that -black leg" is-.
against it fot• the' table. The , male
shows much-Hie stronger Intineeee,

::::=1

Por:PrE.--One-pint of
milk Or buttermilk, one teacup of

sour cream, and one teaspoon of
soda : add flour and mix hard. like
bread, and-let it stand one hour tp
rise. .Never:roll or cid, it, but nip it

off in .pieces of the' sized yoii •
boil thirty minutes, and von will al-
ways have,it as light as a put'. AL
most any kind of 'fresh Meat will
make good-potilie, though 'chicken.
beef, an 1 veal arc preferable.PH:-
pare the:meat-the Bathe_ its for baktd
chicken pie ; drop one hi of

I the crust al/ around the top of the
',.pot. Let the_ pot be .uncovered tlic
first filleen minutes,flien•cover it :old
boil fifteen minutes longer. Slf.N
that it does 1143t, stop from the
time the crust_ is put in until .yeti
take 'it up; brinti-it to the OW ito.-
mediately. .

=EI

PI.:I)DINGItuUT
ounces fresh butter beaten to cri.,:ttn,
three ounces baked dour,three ionne(.s
sifted loaf sugar, three .ounces etjr-

yants, three tablespoons cream : jßat
the whole for ten minutes and bake
in eups.in-a quiek.oven. .Serve with
sauce..

I=l

Ungcr, of .Greenea,tk,
this State has raised a fnunphin in
his garden which . weighed tifLy
pounds. and measured four feet i
ciretiruferunce.

Lil=
-.Fodder Corn.


